FOOTBALL,CHEER AND DANCE CONTRACT
Please Check One

Bolingbrook Buccaneers, Inc
PO Box 704
Bolingbrook, IL 60440

Football Coach
Cheer Coach
Dance Coach

Please Read and Print and Sign

Our goal is to provide an environment where children will have fun and develop the values of sportsmanship,
teamwork, commitment and hard work. We encourage scholastic achievement and family involvement while
acting as consistent and caring role models.

























All head coaches must be selected by the Coaches Selection Committee and approved by the
President. Assistant coaches can be approved by the Coaches Selection Committee.
All coaches must complete the application, sign the coach’s contract, and pass the background check
before working with any players.
Head coaches must attend all Bolingbrook Buccaneers coaching clinics, training and meetings.
All coaches must be Heads Up certified through USA Football.
Head coaches ensure your roster book is in your possession at all practices and games and that you
have roster sheets at each game.
Be organized. Have your practices and drills planned, written out and timed.
Be efficient with your time, change drills often, and engage all players. Keep players moving and
minimize down time during practice.
Keep live tackling drills limited to smaller spaces. We do not want 10-yard cushions for high speed
ramming type drills. Do lots of fit and freeze drills, and keep live scrimmaging to a minimum.
Speak with confidence and purpose.
Be positive and enthusiastically encourage your players.
Be consistent, set parameters and don’t let your players go outside of them.
Encourage overt sportsmanship and teamwork at every turn.
Do not use any abusive or foul language.
Do not touch a player when you’re angry. Never touch a player in any private area.
Do not wear any clothing that promotes firearms, alcohol, tobacco products or bars.
Only the head coach is to talk to officials. Arguing with officials or opposing coaches will NOT be
tolerated. Only talk to officials to clarify the number of the player committing a foul, asking for amount
of time left or when requesting a timeout, but never on a judgment call. Any coach that is tossed from
a game will be dismissed from the team.
No parents on the sidelines except coaches; control the crowd.
Refer any parent/guardian or coach complaints to the President or any Board Member. They must be
submitted in writing after the 24hr cool down period.
Report any rules violations to the President or any Board Member present
Give your kids plenty of water breaks; take no chances with heat exhaustion.
Take no chances with health issues. If necessary, call parent, evacuate or call for ambulance. Keep all
asthma inhalers in one location.
Safety is our first concern; medical kits will be issued to each team. Have them at all times.
All players will play a minimum number of plays based on the rules of the conference. Any violation of
this rule can result in suspension and or permanent expulsion. A play tracker form is to be used in each
game and kept on file





If a player quits or throws his equipment in anger, player is suspended from the rest of the current
game and for the next game. He must attend all practices and help his coaches while suspended. A
players’ second offense will result in expulsion from the program.
Do not smoke, dip or drink alcohol in front of any players or parents.
Have fun!

Note: ****We are a ZERO TOLERANCE organization with drugs and alcohol****
I agree to abide by the above guidelines as a condition of coaching for the Bolingbrook Buccaneers. I can be
terminated at any time, with or without cause and will have no remedy or review. I acknowledge that I will be
a role model, that players will take their cue from me. I agree to act in a way that is honorable. While the goal
is to play well, the primary goal is the uplifting and proper training of young men.
Signed_________________________________________ Date _______________________
Printed Name___________________________________

